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Democratic State Ticket

FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,
LION. CLIARLES L. BOYLE

of Fayette Couuty

FOIL SURVFFOR, OHNIMAL,
OEN. WELLINGTON 11. ENT,

of L'biumbi• County.

Demootabio County Committee
The llemoorittio County Committee tfc

Centre County will meet in Bellefonte on

FRIDAY, JUNK 19th, MIS, at 2 o'clock
P. M. A general attendance of thn member*
Is requested, are butfiness of Importance 'will
be laid before deem

The following ere the mimes of the mein

here et .he *finding Committee appointed

by the lett County convention- Joseph
Wilson—Banser ; R, Johnpon—Boggs ; B
Veid6.ifiq Birneide , Devid Brickley—
Crirtin ; .11,hu Errp ,—Forguso* , R R
Doek—Oregie; Fred. Kurtz-.-Ilailfea. W
Cruse—Half Moon , Frank Brown-111'0.th
NliChael Packer - Howard ;_Antob Kline--
Iluston , T. S Lingle-I,l4serty , J. S
I:rine—Marlon ; Y S. Bier
Dr. Jobn M. Mr.b—Dutton ; D. A. Af miser

—Penis I). R. defile— Putter ; Jo,. 1911
fiessis-LRush ; 'Jae. Bedding- Snow ✓3hoo
John Sweeny- Spring; Jaeob Snyder--
Taylor, Jacob Kepler--I'bilipcborg Win)

Jacob PuttRgru ve Umeo•dle T. 010•11
—Milestourt: Jamey Wb iteman —Howard
borough

,

JOHN II OItVIS,
Chairman

throe in power luiVe to idea .n.f do

Tiorniy millions more !
-One hundrod and forty-six thous-

and dollars more, annually, for the
toiling tax payers. to earn for the na-
bobs and shoddy aristocrats! It's
only another straw, brother laborer—-
another bite out of the mouths of our
children and we will stand itas patient-
ly as Job did the boils,and vote fordo
men whn aro using us in this manner
won't we . Perhaps not

Sympathy for Ireland !

The t welfth resolution of dimration-
alunionrepublican platform upon
which the bondholders of the country
have placed GRANT and CoLPAx,
reads as follows •

This Convention deel.tren itself in
Yympathy with ell oppressed people drug
Wing for their rights.

It sounds sweet • to hear words of
sy4athy for the oppressid—it is no•
hle to stand bravely by tilt., rights of
the down-trodden ; but that Irishman
will give mongrelise) any credit for
its pretended love for them, is more
than we aro ready to believe—just at
this time. For a party that only
thirteen years ago, burnt the church
es, (i,tracist.d and tried to diafran.
ohiae the air people for whom it is
now so sympathetically resolving, to
attempt to secure their favor and
seVage, is not only the basest of by-
pocracy, but the meanest of 7

Do the old Know nothings who con
trolled that convention, believe that
Irishmen and Germans have no more
s evil, than to into power the
men whom but a few years ago took

solemn oath, to support, defend.
patronize and assist, no noes but
"Americans by birth ?" Do they
be ieve that their cowardly cry 'of
"down with the foreigner" ha,' been

otten ? Do they think that the
taunts and insults heaped upon them,
because of birth or ieligion- are to be
buried honeath a little flattery or pre-
tendedk-sympathy,2 Have they, an
idea that the honest, hardworking
foreigner, is to be gulled into the
support of a party that when-it could
not prevent their having a voice in
the 'affairs or their adopted -govern.
nient.tried ti overcome their power
and influence by pitting ignorant, de
prayed negroes against them?

Twenty Millions More 1
Not content with the taxes now lev-

ted the peeple.;_het satiaSed
with taking-from tke laboring masses
and giving to the br ondlioldor; twenty.
five millions of dollars annually , not
satisfied wish the , speculations of
national hawk controllers, the leaders
of mongrelietu ip the U. 8. &nue,
have introdsced a bill authorizing the
issuing of twenty millions more of na-
tional bast currency °Upon this
amount of "proteiht to pay,- th.at
is placed is the hands of government
bondholders to loan oat, at six.eight,
ten or twelve per .cent.—they reeiev-
lag the prafrts—the people of the
•otantry who pay the tales -the far-

mers, mechanics, laborers and mer-
chants— pay over nor hundred andfor-
ty-six Maas /2 dollars interest, annu-
a* whiah gees into the pockets of
the fiumied few, who have bought
tax-exsnuptcsl bonds and deposited
theta in the Treasury of the gent ral
Government, SU security fcr these
bask totes that are to ho issued for
them to speculate upon

Let Irishmen read th in hypocriti-
cal rc4olution and thee remember
who

Burnt their churches in Philade'
CZ MI

Drove their ministers from their
pulpits

Imprisoned Sisters of Chatty !
Called them "greasy minions of

the pope of Rome!'' end liteaped
every Ina* every epithet, and all
the di,gracc that malicioui hearts
and venerlloll ,4 lipt, could )uvent,

upon them, and then make up-their
minds whether they call be bought
to support. by a few meaningless
words the very mew who thus out-
raged and insulted them

Scum LAR COLFAX', Clue of the
men, whom this party, that has now
so much sympathy for oppressed
Irishmen and down trodden Ireland,
has honored with a nomination, was
one of the great leaders of Know-
nothingism in 1R54. His soul is
black novrwith the infamous oath he
took to rest not until this -country
was "purged of papacy and its ad-
herents," and had he and his co la•
borers in the unholy cause succeeded
no Irishman, German or other for
eignors, would have a voice in the
government of this country, not even
in the seleetioh of the lowest officer
who controls the affairs of the bor-
ough or township in which he resid-
es

National bask notes are nothing but
the representatives of the tax exemp-
ted !ands. They are, plainly speak-
ing,oothing but a swindle based upon
a swindle, apd sae of the most gigan-
tic swindles ever 'perpetrated upon
any people. The whole polity
nanceering as adopted by those in
power, has been to benefit, the rich
and oppress the poor. Tho govern-
ment derives no advantage from it: ;
the people as a massare taxed double
by it, and the public debt ix daily in-
creasing, instead nf

If the patty giow..ostiteollior the
affairs of this government, desire to
increase the volume of currency in t'le
country, why does it not issue legit
tenders, or "greenbacks," as they are
properly called, instead 4f nations
bank notes The people have to pay
no interest on the former, while they
aro oomiielled to pay au exiinekiitant
interest on the latter—a double inter-
est wemight say—one on the bonds
upon whioh these notes are baseil,and

anodise Oa the motes when go t out of
the bauks they arejteld by. It would

Foreiguer.„ if you can vote for ,the
man who in 11154 swore to Alo all in
his power to reduce you to a level
with she negro --to take Rae ballot
froni you or drive you from the soon
try, walk up to the polls sad vote-for
SCHUYLER COLFAX. It was him and
others like him who, hypocritically
expressed their sympathy for you in
the above r9iolution. We know you
too well,--llnow your independence,
honesty and honor,-are of to high a

character to be bought by any such
maudling pretensions.jutbe as easy for the government to

issue "greenback-CI" to the amount of
the bends represented by these na-
tional bank notes, as it is to ishme
them ; they would cost the people
nothing but the printing orthent,and
nave to the tax-payers overtwenty-five
millions of dollarsaenually. 13 t this
would not put money hi* •the
eta of the rioli fast enough I It Would
not furnish the few who sPecilatevp.
on the necessities of the government
an opportunity to fill their long pur-
ses. It would not build up that aria-
tociloy of wealth, that mongrelism

the radical• candidates for
Congress in Virginia, one is a full.
41uoded Congo. and seven of the oth-
ers are traveling yaokees from New
isinglasid. The "mother of states-
men" will have a beautiful delegation
if Ifu MN/fa:TT and BUTTS and UNDZEi-
wool) and the colored manbers of
the natiowaluhionrepublicao party
succeed.

-141edman's Bureaus—tax-ex-
empted bonds—higher tax —white
slavery—disunion—monarchy and p-
litioal damnation is what the man
votes for whp caste him ballet for
GRANT and COIA'AX:'

has labored ao assidoodulf to oitab
dish. It would in &small way sad to

_lt certain extent, be doing indict) by
the maim!, and that is precisely what

Grant and the JeWs

The supporterir of the Mongrel
ticket arc just now trying to explein
sway the following infamous order of
GRANT, expelling the "Jews as a
class" from the lines of his army:

lI.ARQMARTRRN 2:313 ARMY CORN!,
DKr AAAAAAT ••1. YRS T

Darwin. IMis.. Deoember 17, 1862.
[General Order No. 11;)

The Jews no a Hass •Inin In every tog-
ulatom of trade estab lolled by the Treastify
Department, aloe dipartteent order's are
hereby expelled from the department
within twenty four hours (rum the receipt
of title Order by-poetcotntnanders.

They will Nee that all this aloe' of people
are furnished with passes. and required
leave; RIM any one retnrning after annh
noiitieetion will he a-meted and Irld in
confinement until an opportunity otisure of
sending them out an prixonera, -finless fur-
niiMed with permits from St ele belliquar.
ten..

No p will be Oven, this people to
visit headquarters for the purpose of mating
pereonal application fut trade permits.

y urtlgr.ur •
MAJOR ORNE'RAL GRANT

Jour' A. itIAWN4I. A. A. O. •

They-find it very difficult task to fur-
nish a satisfactory explanal of this

"outrageous edict. and weimagine
that they will find it equally difficult
to induce any jew who respects him-
self or his religion,• to support the
man Rho has thus insulted and at-
tempted to disgrace them in the eyes
of the world Some of their papers
Clink they can smooth the matter
over, by saying that the order only
tifeant to apply t the "mean men of
the Jews," and not to them generally.
It tlril is so, why does the first sen-
tence of the order read, "the Jews as
a dam violating every regulation of
trade &e , are hereby expelled from
the department ?" If it was intend-
oniy for a 'certain portion of them,
why was it wrison so as to iitelbde
allpersons belinging to that class of
people? Ifit was designed to effect
poly there violating the regulations
of trade, why does 11 not ,ay so?—

' There no way of explaining it on
this ground, for it won't bear an ex•
planation; the language is to plain,
and the distinction th it Mongrel sup-
porters,of GRANTlMlkehetweert those
"violating the laws of trade," and
those who did not, cannot be squeezed
out of the order,.for it makes no such
distinction. It imply a wholesale
ostracism—driving them out _as ."4
Moss" -expelling-ALL because a few,
following Or, example set by christian
camp followers, were violating the
"regulations of trade."

tier can it be white-washed, as oth-
er papers of that party are trying, by
asserting that, the order was issued
without the knowledge of fittat,rr-
during his absence—and that the offi-
cer issuing it "was reprinianded, and
the order revoked as soon as General
GRANT returned to bin headquarters."
If he issued-an orderreveling it,why
don't these papers furnish it? They
could get it among the papers of the
department, just as easily as the orig-
inal order was secured. The fact is,
GRANT was not absent, there was no
reprimand jaadthe order was NEVER
REVOKED. As long asGRANT was
in corn manli of that department,Jews
sere not allowed to enter the lineupf
his army, even to see friends who
Tem serving under him as soldiers.
ilia hatred of that "class" of citizens,
who hate been decided and abused
the world over, on account of their
religion, is as bitter and malignant as
that of a majority of the party that
supports him is of any and all classes
of foreigners.

- —A beautiful fight is just now
going on in this congressional district
between the diffeieut aspirants for
the mongrel nomination for Congress.
They seem to fight as bitterly about
it, as if the nomination secured the
erection, and opened up to their en-
raptured gaze, the holes into the
pnblio„treasury, through which- the

preeentati yes of' that party generally
stanage to steal enoughof the peoples
money, to enrich themselves and their
debcendants for generations. it d ' t
matter much to us `who nweeeeds in
the fight, for we intend to beat who
ever they trot out,but aa "Urfa ANDY”
wants a place and as he didn't hap-
pen to get to be Vice President, may
be he would consent tii; fill STEVIIi
WILSON'S shoes, if the people of the
dif,trietwotild so will it..

Nkaarn NO PLATFORM. —lf the
Mongrel party had placed their can-
didate with each foot newt a skull, a
eigar is his month, a bottle of whis-
ky in his hand, a bitch pup fawning
upon him, and a stud horse in tho
distance, iy would have made himfeel
more athome,than upon the platform
they have plated underhim. It would
have been a hippy hit for him, and
was the platftwarguitedl to his taste.

is said that' the barbers o
New York trawl raimd the prioe. of
shave ilstthe leaders ef the Mongrel
party shcitit that-place, to fifty °Ate,
in 0-onset/nonce of the length of their
faces, since the arminatkon of Ortitts
and the publication of the platformupon,whieh he stands.

No peace, until a Union of the
States is secured,

No peace until the negro suffrage
that you have granted whereever your
power has oxtended,is blotted out,and
tho )vhite man• is recognized :as the
sovereign and ruler of this republic I

No pence until yourbrutal bayonets
are taken from the breasts of bettor
men than you, and the gillant peepl•
of the oppressed South enjoy the
blessings of a free government !

No peace until your thieving bar•
0.10 are abolished, and white men
liberated from the burdens of taxation
you have imposed upon them,tokeep
,lazy, worthless Degrees, and thiciing,
depraved officials!

No peace until your bondholding
aristocracy pays its proportiortuf tha
expenses of the geueral goverument !

No peace until every bond you have
issued, is taxed to the utmost farth-
ing

No peace until- the last vosilge of
your infamous bastiles are blotted
from the land they have disgraced !

No peace until strict justice is meted
out to the petty tyrants, who have
done yourbidding during the past five
years !

No peace until the rights of the
people, the rights of communities
and the rights of States are restored I
"No peace until you and the misera-

ble thieves, drunken vagobo s, and
debauched wretches who fill plc of
power and gosition, are consigned to
the prison houses for which you were
intended or driven from tha land you
have despoiled and disgraced I

We want "peace" but we want our
rights more -we love "peace," but
not without liberty—we pray for
"peace," but it must coins with ju'
tine. We have no compromise to
make with treaion or with traitors,
aqd until honest, upright men fill the
position you and your drunken limo-
Oates now fill, there can, there will,
and there should be "no peace."

—The copperhead •iotor iu °moo,
over which the rebel sympathltem are crew--
log so loudly. srnounU alter all to but very
MM.—Mew-a ExcAssige.

We remember of reading of a fel-
low,. chin deep in the deluge. without
a sight of land, and with nothing
but clouds and rain, who concluded
that it Was nothing but a "little show-
er" after all.

—The Democratic party jutnow, Ii PO
anaioes tur a realist:OW candidate that it
will aceept awybody.—Pau.

?After your own party nominating •man, the principal part. of whose life
has been -spent raking bitch pupP,and
riding mules in swoiretis, we should
think that decency would dictate si-
letioe on your part, as to anybody
else's anxiety about candidates.

—The report of the Secretary of
tha Treasury. shows aniserease of ten
millions of dollars in the public deb!,
for the month of May. Dive doll)
in your pockets tax-payers, Mongrel-
ism will have your last three cent
scrip, *ad when it row out, it. will
"go for" your "niekles."

the Aires Missouri
delegates to the- general ttemeoratie
Conreittion, are PLIDLITOM men.
Mirsoari, like Pennsylvania, ,goes is
for the pare stripe , /

•

-Overthroo-fbirdia ofthe Penn-
sylirmia delegates are' Psnouirom
pan, and •foar•eitha of the sassosirof
The party th this date are prayiiit fOr
his nomination.

•

When You Can Have If ~/ Who la Colfax 1
•

"Let us' film Po;od."—U. 9.,'There are hundreds of people

S-Such in the closingthroughent the country. who knaw
set !once

Grant's letter aoeepting the noyainals, no more about Solitrtura. COLFAX,

tion of the National thieves,and tax- than toky do about a half hostler at

exempted bondholders,2rho.met in a country hotel. Although he has
convention, in Chica-g'o on the 19th represented a certain portion of Indi-

ult. "Let us have peace," Hays the na iu titi) Cr ongresa of the United
farmer, mechnoiti, the merchant, the States, awl been the editor of a news
minor,—"Let oa have peace," say, paper from the time -be was old
the whey) clam of toiling'-taxed peo_.

enough to chose the wrong that it
might lead aaffluence,yet, so meagre

pie, yllfo are growing stooped under
are his abilities, that ho hag neveryet

the 'weary lead of taxation, that mon•
accomplished a single objnet to !a-fire] malignancy, and radical turmoils

and tronblel have fastened ;mon tract the attention of‘he public gen-

them—"Let as have peace" bet not orally. True, he hes been speaker

such a "peace" as you offer us 0, of the House of Representatives, .but
drunken Hod of crazy fanaticism!— he was chosen to that position be

cease he was one of the "ring" of tilt"Peace'', but not such a peace as you, corruptionists about the capitol. As
tanner of hides and murderer of thou-
sands upon thousands ore& friends Speaker, he has filled the chair, hut

BILLY Toon, the speakers page, hasand country moo hold out to us !"

been the speaker in reality— has doneWe want '`pease," but will not give
all the labor attendent upon the posihonor, liberty and right to secure it.

No Sir t We are battling for the ei°n•
right and have no compromise to Scouvt.tot wm, never able to do toy-

thingitu t take care oft is podke t, whenmake with wrong. If you want
"peace," order the,rapscallions who deuvcrit'g so lecture
full down and worship. your star, tin- "Across the Continent," and to or-

sel and title, who aro now controlling, ganize Know-Nothing Lodges, which
this, a government established to be business he turned his entire oven-
ruled by honest mori„ to hear our de- Lion to in ISA. Hero are a couple
mends, and heed what we have to of the oaths he took at that time,
sap - which we commend to tire earnest at-

vie of foreigners generally and,Yon can have no peace until
get the governuabilt established by our Catholic friends in particular
our fathers I • They will,wry.) to call up a few recol

lection4 of' burnt churches, of' ostra-

cised Irishmen, of imprisoned Sisters
of charity, and other little matters,
which thepartynow asking the sup-
port of Irishmen, accomplished,'
when they became so careful of' their
government Here is his platform.
In the Cock-loft of the Fixchangel
Hotel. South Bend, Indiana, oti the
night of the 17th of dune, 1H54, he
took the following oath .

"lo thepresence of Almighty lied and
these isitneesan I de solemnly promiseand
swear that 1 wiliniut vole, nor giv• coy in
ritience,ii airy matt for any tylire in the
gift of t e people, unisex he tie an A merican
born rithenon favor Au:tem:lane ru ling Amer-
lea, nor ifAelit n Roman Coeval's "

"sitoorin D/RG azr.."
thi presence of Almighty (sod 'and

thesis illnesses I do solemnly and sincerely
swear, if it may be legally does. l Will.Wilken
elected or appointed to any official station
eonferring on me the power Undo so,- remote
all forrilmer•, mien. or MINIM n th ,, /1 4.•
from othee-or place, and that j will if. Co
ra te appoint .ucA to any itAre or place in nay
yJt

Foreigners and Catholics will see
in these oaths the- evidence of the
sympathy, this candidate for ViCe
President has for them. It is over-
whelming aint it? How ungrateful
for any one who happened to be
born outside the limitz, of this "the
best government the sun +0 •er shown
upon,"to turn his back upon Co IYA X
-- to refuse to support him, after all
that he has done and promised for
them I

Peabody Set in the Shade

The "Widows and Mingle Womens
Home," at Trenton N. .1 will no
douhteast its influence for the Kangv
roo tickot, in consequence of the obli-
gations it is under to BCIRTYLEtt COL-
FAX for his eminent efforts in its be-
half About a month ago that insti-
tution needing money very badly,
wrote to 111P,got.rikx, asking him to
deliver a lecture for it, the proceeds
of which were to be used especiallyto
purchase Monte additional bedding for
the orphans department. The would
be vice president consented, and ip
due time went on to Trenton where? he
had been extensively advertised, and
drew heavily (?) a house amounting
to rb07.23. The next morning before
leaving the city, he was called upon
by tbo managers of the institution
who desired to return their thanks
for his labor in its behalf, as well as
to pay Vie expenses of ibis trip from
Washington to Trenton, -when they
were very politely informed by him
that he did not live on thanks and
duo his price for the lecture was two
handfed dollars. ha managers a
little non-flusaed, paid over the
amount, and returned to the institu-
tion. with seven dolars and twenty
oents left, out of which, gale

rent and janitor fees, had to paid.
Schuyler went to Washington with
the $2OO in his pocket, no doubt
aateulatin ho r, many new stars
would be- laced in his crown, for bin
humanitarian efforts in behalf of the
widows and orphans of Trenton

One hours work—two hundred dol-
lars for self and $7,20 for the poor
Wasn't this philanthropy? ,Don't it
show a big lteatt and noble mind?
What's the use of talking of Peabody
when we have CoLrax ? Out upon
such foolishnem I If Trenton don't
oast a unanimous vote, men, women,
and children, niggers and all for this
benefactor of the poor of that city,
What should be the verdict of the
World. 0, Philanthropy I 0, Cot,-
pAx ! 0, Two hartdred dollars.

—An advoo!te" of right—the
WAreiimAN. pray $2 per 'year.

Judge linn'stfiesigneti3n
' The rumor that has been current
for the last two or three year:s,
that Judge Linn was going ,to resign
jn a very short tire, his been recently

' revived, Stiethis time apparently with
more, prospects of its fulfillment, as we
are informed that the Judge himself

Lae officially Almon-need his intention of
resigning in time for en,ciection tkis
fall, and- that his announcementS hex
ben made in every county of the dis-
trict Without deninsing any disrespect
to tlie Judge, we state our oatulid 'with(
that nothing ciao which he could do would
meet such -universal endorsement in the
district, as to resign. This has utuloubt-
ly long been the 3eneral wish of itt
peop'e No one now objects or has ever
objected, hut a small cabal or bigot ed
fanatics who have no MOM of any official

I position, hilt its emolument*, and the
control of patronage which it gives. The
ideas of this class offellness tare sufficien-
tly sieved in the following extract. from
an editorial on ibis subject in last weeks

I "Pre

"The Judgo being sleeted as the Itrpub
linen candidate. the lieptibliesne bare a
right tu claim that he represent them for
the entire term. or that hie resignatiod hi
such that it will ensure a represeniatiae of
'their choke in that Ales CPr the entire judt
alai term."
' To this ism rep'y. JAL That Judge
Linn, in Mit, did not run an the eandi-
dale of'he Republica party Ile wee
brought out as an inilopend int, no•party
eandidiite, by means of a letter It Idrelleied
Lk, him liy personal friends bolo %nig to
both parties. In hie answer to iliat lei-
ter, agreeing to be a candidate, lie placed
himself niprirely upon th oiled tom
tho judicial other ehould be kept tree
from the control of party -einethinet) and
of political organizations Ile was ihus
a candidate before tko people, with his
"platform of principles" elerr'y
weeks before any republican convention
met in the district.

2nd lie was not elected by the repub-
lican pally in the dintrict, for the inogi:
p dent reason, that party had not the
power either to 1839 nor at any tune,
-before an s-nee, uoaided,to elect &judge.
Thin in clearly dertionstr4ted by coinpair-
ing the votes cant in the district for Audi-
tor General and for President Ju'lge.

- WItIOBT C00311411 0•11111.1 Lien
Chatfield 14113 1129 14.:2 1259
Centro 2233 2146 19M 2711
Clintorf• 11190 1224 1516 ,1111/

5281 4199 4984 5385
1799401I'

Major !ties 482 481
Thus it will be seen that while Rich -

arthion L Wright the democratic c.iodi-
date fur Auditor flaneral had LIEU ir-

ity his republtean °competitor Thom
as E. Cochran, Judge Linn had 461 over
Judge Getrihie in the name eountien,
difference of 913. Thin result was not
reached by reason or any unpopularity
on the point of judge (Limbic the Demo•
cratic candidate, but, becomes prominent
dtmociats in every mainly of the diet:rid
confiding in the avant-atm of,\lr Linn,
and admiring hie prot l•estonal capacity,
supported him at; the no-party candi-
date.

3rd We are sorrow that too many rea-

eons Lain linen ssixert. 1v authorise the
intimationcontainedin the extract from
the .• Press" that fur' nine years Judge
Linn has rep ted the republican y orgy
on thebench. This is not °lmplant .intary

to "his honor," but when his own parti-
sans allege at, he has no reason to tind
fault with us for repeating it And be-
sides even if his friends denied it, the
pe iplecould not forget the ranoour mani-

fested by 'him on many omission :during
the lats war toward hole who did not

come up to his standard of •illnyalty" to
the ••government,":--uuliniltett confi-
dence in the infalibality of the" late
lamented" and his innumerable under-
strapperai who imprisoned citizent, stole
private property and prepftrated every
other known outrage ala mode Beast
Butler. Nor can they forget in 1868 the
Judge stumped portions of this county
for the purpose of organising the Infarn•
ous "Loyal Leagues" and attempting
again to impose upon mistreating dem-
ocrats, by pledging h nor as a judge
and his character its:a:ma , that it was

not a party dodge, and that there was no

politic. in the movement. •

Instead therefore of the fact thatjudge
Linn has so far been a "representative
ofthe Republican party" being a reason
why helhould not resign the office he
holds, it is the strongest reason in tit*,
world why he Xhotill, for he well knows
that he has held it ever since he com-
menced deviating from his no-party pot-
icy,in direct opposition to the wishes of
a very large majority of the tleople of
the district. We have always been op-
posed to permitting politics to be carried
one the bench or in the jury-box,and we
are Sorry that any °melon should ever
have been given no for writing what we
have,And we hope Judge Linn's sueuessor
who ever he may be will avoid altreasons
for such strictures.

—Whlte'mets supviet, tAeir 'own
intereate, t,t role, tor' the Peozer
critic nominee. The `peke opposed
to Democracy is the opponent, of the
white race.

--Ifyou want a live paper—oub
114eiriber- for the WATOtiIIiAN,
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